
'l'HE PARISH CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS, GRJi]AT MARLOW. 
'rnE following stray notes* on the o.ncient a.ncl modern churches dedicttted to .All Sainbs, in Great Marlo~v, at·e mainly the outcome of a request from Mr. Y. J . Lovell, cbm·chwarden, and contractor fot· the extensive altemtions carried out iu the modern building dUJ.ing 1889, that I would fnrnish a short record of the two churche9, to be sealed up in a boWe, nncl built in at the eastern gable of the new nave roof. lVh. H. W. Badger, the parish clerk, i.I1fm:ms me that some years ago the ground plan of the old church was ofleredfor sale i11 Marlow. He advised the then possessor to offer it to Mr. L . \V. Wethered, and never ~aw the person again, or .Leard the fate of the plan. Mt·. W eLhet·ecl has no recollecl;ion of ever having the plan offered to him, which he would ill all probability hnve gladly purcbttsed. It was certainly not offered to my father or myself I ML·. Badger believes the then owner "\'!'as the wiclo\V of the clerk of the works a.t the rebuilding of the chui·ch j but, unfortunately, does not know her name or addt·ess. Ire began to take a tracing of it, and unl:inished as this is, it helped me to some of the details. I lul.ve also had access to two plans in the parish chest : one, of the chancels, .to show the graves therein, drawn to scale j the other, a I·ough outline of the whole building with no attempt at scale, but giving the prino-ipal measurement~, among which, however, there are a few slight discrepancies. Also two models, one of them now in the possession of my father, by Gem'ge Shegmond, Professor of drawing at the Royn.l Military College, L'eat Marlow, wJ10 died Nov. 1818. H is neatly executed witu much careful detail in the tracery of the windows, etc., but is not modelled to scale1 

*As I ruu uot Wlitin·g a monograph on the subject, but only enden.voul'ing to note a few facts not hitherto published, I have omitted all qnotutions from Langley, Lipscomb, Sheahan, etc. 
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'l'HE PARISH CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS, GREAT MARLOW. 327 
and all the bnthl'esses are omitted. The other model, now in the possession of L. W . Wethet·ed, Esq., of Stubbings Rouse, near Maidenhead, is the work of his sister, the late Mrs. Aldridge, ana was made just before the 
¢hu~·ch was taken down. It agrees very clo,sely with the ground-plan I had worked out before measuring it In the ground plan, as here printed, the windows and doors are not dt'awn to scale, but are ptlt in from the models; the two inte1·i01· doors of the tower are inserted on the authority of Mr. Wm. Smith, of High St1·oet, Great Marlow. There are) of com·se, various pictures and prints, giving views of Marlow. rl1hese give some idea of the elevation of the old churcl1, but they are all more Ol' less aketchy, and diB:'er to an astonishing degree :,ts to detail. From these sources, I gather that the church probably measured 143 feet in total length.* .At the west end was a Nor man tower, 22 feet (i inches sguare, built of clun,oll, aQd rough-casi;, similar to that of the atljoiuiug parish of Bisham, Berka, which still remains. The nave and chancel were of the same width as the tower, and this would seem to show the form of the original Norman building. The first alteration, aS I take it, was the building of transepts, about 93 feet 6 inches 'from N. to S. 'I1hree small lancet wi:odows in the :El. wali of the N. f;Tansept, shown in both models, would seem to indicate that this was au addition of t11e thirteenth century, as ia very likely, that being especially the period of cruciform chlll'ches. 'I'he windows, however, at theN. and S. encls respectively, show very clearly in Shegmolld's model that they are of Decorated work, wi.t].L flowing tracery ('i.e., about the middle of tlie fout'teenth centmy), u.nd a thl'ee-light squa'i'e-headed window on tho W. sido of th e N . trflnsept, may l;o sixteenth century. The1·e was a small door partly under the N. window of the so.me trar~sept, which Shegmond shows as pointed, tbe othet• model a..~ round-headed. There were two windows in theN. wall of the chancel, the weste1·nmost being a three-light. Ogoe window, and this is copied in ~he same poai~ion in the new 

" If we are to believe implicitly the plan above mentioned this was the length of th e S. side, while the N. side measured 2 feet less! 



8Q8 '-' RECORDS OM' DUCiCINGHUISHll1E. 
cl1ancel by Mr. J ohtl Scott, from fragments formerly in the "Possession of Edwin Clark, Esq., O.E. The second window, according to the models, must have been a seventeenth or eighteenth centm·y production. The E. window, Sb_egmond clearly shows flS a beautiful five-light Decorated window, ~with flowing tracery. IJ1he greatest oJteration of all was ~he addition of .t . and S. aiales on either side of the nave, which were carried ns fur as the wostern face of the towet·, 16 feet in width to the outside; and of an aisle or Lady Cllitpel on the S. side of the chancel, probably 20 feet 6 inches wide to the eA.'terjor of the new S. wall ; the h1tel'iOl' 'vidth )s mat·ked as Hl feet 5 inches, which, no doubt includes half the thickness of the old S. wall, now in all probability reduced to a few feet in height, to form a screen or 
u pru:close.JJ Its eastern window was of three lights, slightly larger than those in the ~ides. The western ends of the aisles WC\'6 ptwti.tion.ed off by walls from the body of the chu.rcb, either in o. line with the eastern side of the tower, or possibly a few feet fur!;her west, and these spaces were used as frre-engine house an.d: deac1-houF.Ie respectively. 'l'hese spaces had also separate roofs from the aisles, their ridges running N. and S. ; and it seems not unlikely that they may have been built n.t a dillerent time frorp. the aisles propet·-perhaps a late1· addition. These impot·tant a-dditions took plnce, we may suppose, some time dtll-ing the fif'teenth century, judging by the Perpendicular tt'aoet·y recognisable in · Shegmond's model :itl all the wiudows, ol' which iliere were three on either side, of three lights each. At the same time (as I judge by the positions of the windows) there was builL on the north side, starting at probably 36 feet from the W. end, a Jat·go porch about 16 feet wide and 18 feet deep, entered tht·ough wooden gates hung- in o. pointed arch, with !lali label.* Ovel' it was a room, such as is commonly called a priest's chamber, or parvise, lighted by a small, single light window with trefoi l head. According to Shegmond's model, a small turret occupied the western aogle of 

" Shegmoncl's model shows three shields of (l.rms in the sp[l,ndrcls [l,lld [\,pox of the arch respectively. Langley describes two. 
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the porch, and p•·obahly contained the sta.i1·case leading up to the pal'v:ise. 'rhe confusion in the measru·emeuts occmTing at this point on the pl,an (whereby the side loses 2 feet of its tot<tl length, and one side of tho vorch is made a foot longer than Lhe other), seems corxoborative testimony to its existence, as if the u easul'er bad ig:uored the e}.-isteuce of this little turret, and had made bad shots at what the lengths ought to be without it.* Oppostte to the porch, on the S. side, beginning 36 feet from the W. end, was an excrescence, or chapel, of similar dimensions (16 feet wide and 13 feet 6 inches deep outside, 11 feet sg nare inside, showing the wolls to have been 2 feet 6 inches th ick). What its odginal purpose was is unknown "t: there was a Ohan:try chapel, wl1ich has never been localised; but, at any mte, it finally degenerated into a receptacle for rubbisl1, and remained so until at about the end of the eighteenth century-, the Vicar, the Rev. John Cleoburey, D.D., was struck by the brilliant idea. of fitting it up as a Baptistery, or Font Pow, according to the language of that day. The window, judging by Shegmond's model, came in for a share of the Vicar's improvement. 'l'he tower was battlemented, and surmounted by an octagonal wooden spire, of what date I know of no~hing to show. The following extracts from the Churchwardens' accounts• show aome repairs. to i't. In the account to.ken December, 1593, being fot· one whole year and a half, ended at the feast of St. Michael the Archangel la.st past (tihe earliest account extant), appears-

It paied Ranffe Draper and Sallenes for woorke don in aruendynge ! the Jl;eplc . , . , • , • . • I 1r paied George Pemertun for l~wy'nge CCCC~xty foote of bordys ! for tbe itcple , , , , , , , , , It for the tymber logg whereof the &ordyt were hwcn , lt pd for one hundred. of bordys more occupied att the iteplc 

xs, 
vijs, 
xijs. vs. 

'~· 'l'his stnir tul'l'et must have been a hLter addition, us H blocks ttp pa~·t of tbe westet·nmost ~indow of the aisle. It is omitted iu l\:1rs . .Aldridge's model. 1· li'or a possible eA."Planution, see end. It cannot, at any mhe1 have been the original Chantry chapel, as that was founded befo1'c 1342. (Langley.) 
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April, 1623. ~K!)IllfntJJ. 

Itm. payd towardC the Repairinge of the fpirc of the fteeple . 17 6 o 
ffini!hingc of the fpirc of the ll; .. plc Tenne pownd C li, 5 d. And morcooer borro wed of the towne ftocke for the ~ 

wch wu alfo paid for the f•me1 ouer and aboue the 10 o o orne of-17 1i- 6e.-before in the t..id accOJtmpt menconcd 
Maij, 1624. (Among the payment> comes,) And there is Jue to the poore web was} borrowed to Repaire the ipire , • 10 0 0 

Aprill, 1625. lBnumcntJJ. ltm paied to mr. Chafe and mr. lfarmcr the money that wa1 } borrowed of the ftocke of the poo re for the mendinge ofthe fpycr 10 0 0 

The nave arcaili:ng, which must have been, if I read the Church's history arigM, of Perpendicular charactel', ran, as before implied, in a line with the tower o.nd original chancel walls. This original chancel was known latterly as the Parish Chancel, m~ Communion; the altar was placed in it. It was bounded westwards by a stone screen, which projected 4 feet 6 inches across the transept. 'I'he a01·een, or parclose, between the two aisles of the chancel, projeot;ed about 2 feeb further, measuring 46 feet from the inside of the El . wall. The S. aisle was known as the Imp1·opl'iators', ot· Town Chance], or the L ady Chapel. It had an oak sm·eep. across 't, 14. feet u:olll the E. and. 'rhe S. wall ot' the Lady Chapel was continued (at w.hat data I do not know*) across lilie S. tran.sept, so as to convert uhe enclosUl•e into a Vestry, with n fireplace in the S.:m. angle. The nave at·cading-as my father can recollect, wa-s b uilf; of clunoh, and no doubt this w-as tbe material used throoghout the building. 'I'he Chancels, Transepts, and the Tower Transepts, or westem oontinuu.tions of' the aisles, were tiled ; the nu.ve and aisles Wel'e covered with lead, and this was the case as em·ly as the midd~e of the sixteenth century, as stated in the Inventory given below. '11here were two dormei·windows of the seventeenth or eighteenth century, on the S. side, and one on thaN. side. Mrs. Aldridge's model shows the nave roof gnbled, wi~h lean-to's for the aisles : Shegmond'a shows the whole span divided in.to ·two gables, the ridges being in line with the sides of the towm', It is uulike1y that a. new roof was constructed 
oX: Probably about the beginning of the eighteenth century. 

' ·-



THE PARISH CHURCH 01!' ALL SAINTS, GREAT IlfARLOW. 331 
within the last twenty years or so of the church's existence, and the former arrangement seems the more natural one. ·TheN. aisle and porch were baWemented, the porch and angle-tnrret having flat lead roofs. 'rhe chapel Ol' baptistery on the S . s~lle was tiled . . . The westetn door m the tower was pomted, Wlth flat label, and over it was carved the date 1639. Shegmond's model shows the first w:il,:tdow eastwards from the N. porch, cut into by a dom', with (:light of steps leading up to it. This was 'the entrance i;o the late Mr. Macle~:tn' s l!,aculty pew. In Browne Willis' MSS. at the Bodleian Library (Vol. X., f. 63), is lihe following account of this church, written about 1714, or perlutps one or two years earlie1·, which has, I believe, never pt•eviolts1y been pri1,1ted :"Marlow magna ..... The church which is built in form of a crofs, & Consists of a Boc1y & two Isles which are leaded & a Cross Isle from North to South which is 'l'iled & North & South Chancel which are likewise 'l'iled. A't the West End is a squa-re JDmbattell'd Tower (in which hang five small modern Bells) su:pporting a low Wooden Spire ribbed withLea.cl ,at the Top a ·w eathercock. Lengtl1 of the Church &c. 96 foot . Bred·tb 39 foot. Length of tbe Crols Isle from North to South 72 foot." The discrepancies iu the measurements are, I think, oapa.ble of easy explanation :-96 feet was the length of the interior without the chancel (fr:o m the transept). 39 feet was the breadth from and including the nave arcading on the N. side, to the partition wall of the VestJ·y to the S. 72 feet was the interior measurement from the end of the N. t1·ansept to the Vestry wall on the S. Dl'Dwne Willis, or rather, I think, his informant (whoever he was), forgot that the Vestry was really a portion of "the Cross Isle." In 1832, the church was pulled down, chiefly I believe on account of its dampness. 'l'his would be attributable to the gradual rising of the level of the ground in the churchyard, and neglect of the Churchwardens to make a trouch all ronnd tho chnrch walls, and also no dOllbt to the damming up of the Thames by the construction of the lock and weir, immediately below the churchyard, which abuts on the river. Tho new yellow brick building was opened by the 
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Bishop of the diocese (Lincoln) holding a conf:irmation therein, at 2 p.m., on June 2nd, 1835 ; no consecration se•·vice was deemed necessal·y, as, with the excep tion of a small piece of ground added to tl1e churchyard, the church was built on a site long Erince consecrated. .For this I am indebted to Mrs. Graves, who found it in the diary of her mother, the late Mrs. Wethered, who flll'thel' mentions that some two thousand people crowded into the church on this occasion, causing the heat to be overpowering. The old church is said to have projected about fifteen feet further W. than the present building; that end of the churchyard was doubtless cUJ·tailed to something· like that extent in making the road to the new sus1lension bridge. The R.ev. Thomas Tracy Coxwelt M.A., Oxon, has the honom· of having his name handed down to posterity, as the Yical' who promoted this most unfortunate innovation. He removed to the living of Horton in this county, Nov. 29, 1850. A manual organ was first erected in the church in 1838. 'l'he next Vicar was the R.ev. Frederick Bussell, M.A., Oxon. He was the last Vicar presented by the Dean and Chapter of Gloucester. He died November 30, 18tH, aged 42, and is buried here. In his day u a change came o'er the spjrit of" the church's "dt·eam,'' ot• perhaps it would be more correct t o say, that iii ceased to dream, and woke up; and though the time was not yet ripe for any improvement in the still new parish church, yet, thanks to his energy, the distriob church, dedicated to the Holy TJ-inity, was buill; at the otl1er end ·of the town, and consecrated Aug. 13, 1852.* It is one of the earlier designs of the late Sir G. G. Scott. To him succeeded early in 1862, the Rev. Robert Milman, M.A., Exeter Coli. Oxon. He was the nrst Vicar of lVIarlow presented by tho Bishop of Oxford (\Yilberforce.)t 'l'he following year saw the restoration 
~f the church proposed, and, as a commencem ent, the 

* Sheahan. i" Tha greater pat•t of the Coun ty of lluok.s wn.s dissevered :from the diocese of Lincoln nnd tmuoxed and united to that of Oxford, in July, 1837, but the union dicl no~ tako place llntil the firs t subsequent a oidauoe o:J! ·tba see, it\ Nov. 1845, [l,na Iul'low was ia thll gift of tho Dean and Cb.n.pter o:f Gloucester, untal181i fi . 
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"three-decker" WitS removed, and the choir brought down from ·the front pews of the W. allery and established in stalls near the E. end of the nave ; and the existing stone puJpit was erected from designs by the }!).te G. E. Street, B-.A. At the same time the Ol'gan was also removed from the gallery, and a new inst1·ument by Willis was placed in the old vestry in the N.B. corner of the nave-the pipes appearing through the gallery floor, and offering tempting places for the deposit of nutshells, and similar trifles, to the rising generation in the adjoining pews; the mantlals wero placed where the uoor of the vestry had been. A similo.r chamber tben tmused/» at the S.EJ. comer of the nave, was converted into a vestry. The choit·, under the l11m.ented W. W. RingTose, MilS. Dao. Oxon, very soon. o.Ltained to u. pitch of excellency which made it conspicuous in the dioceso, and of which all traces are hardly yet lost . Shortly afterwards the present Vicar11ge was built from designs by 'hlr. Street, on ground formerly occupied by some old cottn,ges and the very pictUl'esque old "Swan" public-house. In Feb., 1867, Mr. Milman was consecro.ted Bishop of Calcutta, and Metropolitan of India, 1;1>nd {arlow lost Sllch a vicar as it fall~ to the lot of few parishes to know. He died at Rawnl Pindee, March 15, 1876, hn.ving b een borl Jan. 25, 1816. 'l'he Rev. John Adams Cree, B.D., lYiagd. Coli. Oxon 1 sncceeded to tho living. 'fhe ideo. of beautifying the chm·oh piecemeal was never lost sight of, and a committee (who have ever since r emained iu ofrlce) wa.~ shortly .fm·med to consider wo,ys and means. At the suggestion of my father, one of the memuers, 1;he services of M1·-. John Oldcid 'cott were called in as architect, and in clue timein 1875-the foundation stone of the chancel was laid (the cl111rch had no olJanc L at ttll), a.ud the foundations and bases of the nave arca.d~g wero built. The chancel was openeu, Sept. l ., 1876. M!·. Cree gave the existing wnlnut-wood choir stalls, Col. 0. P. Wethered the alttH' rails, and the ii.ve windows of the new chancel were fillecl with ·tained gla s by Messrs. Burlison an l ryll s. 'l'he large JD. window was put L1p by subscription o.s a memo-

(• 0l'iginally used a~ <t baptistery. 
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rial of Bishop Milman. The other four windows were given respectively by Sir William dla.yton, Ba1·t., Mrs. Wetbered (since deceased), Mrs. Fenwick (now Mrs. Graves), a,nd 1lirs. Robert Wethet•ed . At the same time, the organ was almost entirely renewed, and very considerably increased-a third manua.l, with many impot·taut stops being added. In 1881, Mr. Cree, finding his health unequal to the stt·ain of properly working so large a parish, much to the regret of all (Ao far as I lmow, withM out exception) in the pcui.<>h, resigned the living, and the R ev. Arthur FeM'On was presented in his pln.oe.* In 1882, the gallery was r emoved, the immediate effect of which was to make the church remind one vet'J' forcibly of the Crystal Palace I and the nave arcading was completed, leaving a space between the then existing ceiling and the level of the projected wall plates. Some permanent oak benches were put up by Mr. T. 0. Wethered at the E. end of the S. aisle, where the vestry was, the party walls being taken down, and the vestry again removed, this time to the S. side of the entrance "lobby" at the W. end. The church was reopen ed in conjunction with the Harvest Thanksgiving in October. Aftm· another interval, in which to allow the "sinews" to accumulate, the committee were enabled to undtu·bttke another important section of their work. On June 3, 1889, the church was closed, and the low-pitched single- ptttl roof, with flat plaster ceiling, was removed, and a high-pitched roof of three gables (m~ve and N. and S. ais1e) constructed of pitch-pine and tiled, was substituted. While the work was in progress, several of the parishioners came for\vat·d with special subscriptions; and the unsightlydeal pews were removed, the church paved with wood blocks, and chairs made in the town to the number of 600, were ordered. It was found that the church would contain something like 20 short of this number. 'l'he work was completed, and the church reopened by the middle of October. The following Inventories of church goods in the 
* SillCO the above has beo11 iu type, Mr. Fen.1·on has resigned this living .l'ol.' that of 13lewberry, .Bed~s. His successor may probably be appointed before this is puhlished. 
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Public Record Office speak for the~elves. A few words which are so nearly obliterated as to be especin.lly doubtfully decipherable, are printed in Italics. The first is I.lll.G., 4607., Ex:cb. Q.R. Dated 1552 :-
1\'Ia. .1 0 {This Indenture Indented made this xviijth day of 111:' ~ 0: Julye In thll Vjth yare of ye Reyng of (&c) Edward ao 11 the VjtlL (&c., &c.) 
!first two chalices of sylu' p'cell gilt wth their patent8 • , gold wth a cope of the lame I A Sute of ve!tmen , of , A vcftment of crymf~n velvlc I A Cope of read e cloth of, of blue cloth of bowdkyn 1 w~ a co.pe o£ the r~me • • . of blake worJbd A vcftyrnent of whyte htten I A { , , . , . , . of bryg ~ I A cope of wbyte bufty•n I iij olde o/de 111y clothes oflylk I A C•.napc of fucc nott red e grene f , • • , V<llyment of redde dJ.mofke I A veftyment of rcdde fm n 1 lj ToweUg for tho nulter e.nde I iiij other towd!C I ij furplye C I . rctf. I v:j plonc lurplycS' I A little t•ble coffer I An nlme• [<ehe]l.t I A care cloth I A he,fecloth ufblake bryg ~ !atten iiij pecC of [h•ngyn]g!l for the alter ij of crymf~n velvet ~be(oJ~h[m] [of] btten (grene J and red de paned I vij alte clothes of mufral vj alter clothes ol holl~nd cloth I vj ~aynted clothes for alter" vj o,ld hcvm·,•s for the •Iter I vj corl'orcs cafes I vj little canA:ykC of l•tten I iij olde brolcn crones I ij ddke cloll•e• pnynted I A .b•fon wt ewer of pewter I iij olde cheltll I an olde hamper An olde caie for the pyxe I An olde payer of lenlers of latten i j sup' alta res, of fcone I An alter clotf1 of bukrnn 1 I'l: iij grete bel! II w n f<tncebell in tbe fteple I A payer of organs I The body of the churcbe cou'cd wt leadc I A cr.oOe of rlrver rlufbie , , taken from the churchew:udens by l~obli ffermer 

JoHN LARK£1 JoHN WonWARD, 
The ends of the first seven lines are entirely obliterated by damp. One cao, fot'm some idea. of their contents by the f1·a.gments of the second inventory which is given below, but, at the same time, there can ho.rdly have been room at the end o( the !irst line for the "iVOrds, «A sute of vestyments of cloth of," anu so with tho second line. 13atwr'U,;1f?'b, brmdltin, or bodkin, was a species ot' rioh cloth introduced int,o Et'tgland in the thirteenth cent\U'Y· It is said to have boon composed of silk, interwoven with threads of gold in a most sumptuous manner. (Hn.lli.wcll's Diet. Ar0haic aud I rovl. W'ords.) BtalaJ is given by the same authorihy as = yellow, bub it more pr0ba.bly means black h ere. B1··yges, here u, substantive, used 5 lines lower n.s an adjective. I can only suggest that Bt·uges is meo,nt, and that it w~s some kind of satin oalled uf'te1· 23 
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that towu which "was (Oruttwell's Gazetteer, 1 798), in the fow:teenth century, a place of the greatest trade iu ]]urope.'' And cr is ye·t a place of considerable trade, with mannfuctmes of stuff, linen, &o.'' B•u.styan, or bnstian, a kind of coarse cloth (con f. 
ft~stian). (Do.) 

Oa~~ape . 'l'he canopy would doubtless bo to cover the pix on the altar. Scwcenett, or Sarsnet, a thin slight kind of silk (Halliwell). A. Oare Oloth. This is, perhaps, the most interesting item in the list; it was a square cloth held over the head of a bride by fom· men, one at each corne1·. Palsgrave calls it Garde clothe, and seems to say it was then (1530) out of use. (Do.) A He?·se Ototh. The herse wa~:~ not, as now, a funeral carriage, but a fi·ame set ove1· a coffin., and covered with a pall-the cloth here mentioned. II; was llSually of lig·ht woodwork, and appea~·s in many insto.nces (as here) to have been part of the furniture of the church. (See Parker's a Glossary of Architecture!') Panea, Oonf. Counterpane, and Pane of glass. Aniltras. Halliwell mentions an adjective, andy1·s, or encZ1·es, meaning otlw~·, and supposed to be in some way ierived from S . .Ltnd'I'IYU). ( OO?~f· Swedish, and?·a, =other.) 
Pay?~tcrl lathes. These were cloth or canvas painted in oil, a cheOip substitute for tf1pes'LTy. (Bo,!liwell.) 

1(??'1_J07'es. The COl'poraa was a. cloth which was placed under tbQ consecrated e1ements at the Sacra)llent. (Do.) 
O~tstylc . A genuine archaism, not merely an abbreviation for candlestick. (Do.) Pyme. 'l'he pix, an ornamental box or casket in which to preserve the consecrated Host for the use of the sick, or the wafers previously to consecration. (Parker.) I can offer no explana.lion for-The word which looks like hevrwes in the first list, and which seems to be the same as what looks like heyvs in the second. 'l'ho word which looks like dt~Zbie-applied to a cross of silver. Fully half of this list is extremely hard to read, from the fading of the ink. 
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Another Inventory of tho same date, in a vary auperfect condition :--

Grett Marlowg-ffirst ij chalycg of lylver vij aulter clothes of . p'cell gylt wt patent€, iiij alt' clothes of holl A lute of veftyments of cloth vij payntcd clothes fo olf golde wt a cope of the fame. vij olde h.eyvs for . . A Jute of veftymentg of blue vj co . . . cafes . . vett wt a cope of , . fame . • . • . mcnt of cry 'l'he churchwardens' accounts feequently repeat a list of goods belonging to the church. 'l'he following are the two earliest:-The 20 day of Aprill, 1605. 'l'hefe parcells followinge beinge the goodb' belongginge to the church as followeth-A communyon cupp of sylver. A oommunyon cloth. A (ylke cn.rpett. A BybyD. toe furplyfes. toe bookb' of comon prayer. An Omylye booke. A booke of articles. a booke of surmmones. A Booke of Cannons. The 29t11 March, 1608. Goods belonging to the Churche delivered to the new churchwardens-A Communion Cuppe of Silver. A Silke Carpitt. A Pulpitt Clothe. ij Communion Table Cloathes. A Byble. ij Service bookb'. ij Surpliffes. A Booke of Articlb'. A Booke of homylies. A Buckeram table Cloth. A Book of Cannons. A Regester booke. fyve payr of Garters of Bells. fyve Coatb'. fower fathers. 
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'rhe three last-named sets of articles were for the Morris Dancers. 1.'he following is from the Visitacon of Ohul·ches, 1637. 

~om Bucks. in Julij a.nd August (State aper Office ; Do· mastic, Ohas.I., 1637, Vol. CCCLXVI., No . 79) . 11 Aug: Marlow mag'~ 5. Bells a clock ts Bell . A new Surplace. Regem 2~ Augufbi 1578 in papn·o fecundd Regem l'? octobris 1592 fjmiliter tertiU in ,pgftmeno. 13'? Decembri.s 1611 John Bryan & Priscilla Langley de Marlow prict nupl? apud Medmenhit 25? Jan: 1620. John Gray t~ Mary Hunt de eoct nupl? apud Wooborne 25~ Jan: 1629: John Caterma & Mary £farmer de eod. nupl? Landini Jan: 1629 . Bonaventure Ward & Ma1·gery Wagg de eM nup\:l apud 1\{edmonhii 4? ffeb: 1629. Strange preacheJ,·s. 5. Nov: Table of degrees The Church and Oha.ii wants fentencing. A now Cover for the font . New feats built thr·oughout cU licentia absque tame mencoe altituclinis &c. Organs they have had for there is the cafe. All the EuJt benches &c. Those bouches that twe fet on the aib fide of the feats to be turned. The Railes to be fet overthwart f):om wall ·to wall. u.nd tho alcent in the Chan. to be made uniform to that in the fouth Is1e and to be even wtill. it & like to it. The Tomb ftona in the fd fouth Isle to be l ayd even wth the 
pavem~ And the benches at the upp end of the foubh I sle next the ChaD. to be removed and fet downe by the middle pillars anfwearable to the Louth side. Adore for the no1•bh porch. '!,here is 2 new fil ver Chalices wth Covers Gx dono Radolphi Chafe geii. a carv'd patten ex dono Ohristianw Hawa1·d The fouth porch wants benching and pt\Veing. The Battlemts· of liho South ISle in decay. 2 little windowes in the crofse south lie dambd up. the grcnt windo'v at tho end o£ the fd Ile in decay in the (tone worke & an ovell window over that dambd up. All the weeds &c. All the botterices in decay & likewife the foundacon iu som,e ;pts bothe of Ohurch & Ohafi. The battlemt.s· of the north lle & the porch in the ftone worke The Railes at the wefb end in decay. 

The oldest Jtegister here mentioned is no longer in 
~xistence. 
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Strange preacheTs. =A list of all strangers who preached in the church. 5 No v.=<< A Form of Prayer with Thanldgiving, to be used Yearly upon the Fifth Day of November; For tho happy doliveranee of King JAMES I. and the 'l'hroo Eftates of Eng land, from the moft 'l'raite:rous and Bloody intended 1\i[affacre by Gunpowder.' ' Chayer Book, 1729.) 
Tc~ble of Degrees.=The list of unlawful marriages. The mention of these throe may moan that they existed in tho church, but more probably tlmt they were wanting. All the Ecust benches, g·c., moans what is stated at length in tho succeeding sentence. 'l'he Communion plate is still in use. The j'cnuth Ponh.-Unless the point of tho compass is a mere clerical error (which is unlikely), tho most probable explanation is that the excrescence on the 8 . side, immediately opposite to tho N. porch, and which was converted about the end of the eighteenth century into a baptistery, was originally a porcl1. It is interesting to note that <<The Battlemts. of the South Isle," which were entirely absent at tho beginning of the present century, when the models were constructed, wore already «in decay" by 1637. The << 2 little windowes in the crofse south Ilo" which were << dambd up/' evidently remained so to the end, and are not shown in the models. (They possibly corresponded with tho three which I take to have boon Early English, in the E. wall of the N. transept.) The " ovell window over " << the great window at tho end of the fd Ilo," which was then << dambd up," is shown, still in that condition, in the models. It was quito small, probably something like 2 ft. high, by loss in broauth. All the weeds, g·c., means that all such found growing anywhere on the church were to be romoved. «In decay" must evidently be understood in the last sentence but one, 
The older monuments mentioned by Langley were all destroyed with tho church: the oldest (and the most interesting) now remaining, is tho "'Willoughby monumenb . .As the inscription and the arms are somewhat inaccurately g-ivon by Langley, ancl as the monument is at present <<skied" in the vestry at such a height that it requires 
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a ladder (or opera-glass) to decipher them, I giVe them here:-

MEMORJJE SACRVM. 
To KATKERYNE WILLOVGHBY ~rvca LOVDE IN LYEF, 

As MBMO.Rllil OF HER VERTVES EVER. LYVINGE. 
WILLTAM THE IIVSBAND, OF so RAl~E A WYEF1 PFORMDE THESE DVTIES 0~' LOVE NEVER DYINGE. 

BEHOLD TlHS 'l'OOMIJE, WITH A REG.AI~Dl;NGE EYE, 
AND RB.ADI!l MY LOSSE HER. WOR'rli WHICH Bll:RE DOTH LYE. 

WHOsE LYEF (S.Eilill!l YOVNG) •ro SHORTE, HER. FTtEENDS ES'l'EEMED, 
THOVGH VERTV.Es RYPE FOR IUM THAT TOOKE HER HENCE. 

HER SOWLES LAST CRYE, BY HIM TO DE REDEJTIMED. SooNE GRAYNTJ£D. LEll'T A DODY VOIDE OF SENCE, 
Y JliERES 81XTEENE j EYGHT. SIX QHJ.Ll)REN. EOlTKYND TERE, A }[AIDE, A WIJlli, SHE LYVED, .AND LEFTE TO MEE. Onij'l' MA.R•rij VLTfMO I 597 omcA RORAM DECIMAM 1'08'1' 

MERIDIEM ANNO XXIII] lETATIS. 
The arms (which are given on three shields) are

Baron: 01·, 2 bars (JLblos, charged with Water Bougets (2 on the upper, one on the lower), of the fle l(Z. Femme: Quartedy : 1 & 4, Lozenge c1.~m·e and sable ;* over all on a chevron a~twe, 3 Bezauts. In chlef, 
gt~les, a goat's head erased, inter 2 cinque-foils, O?'. 2 & 3, V e?·t ? t, a sal tire or, inter 4 chonghs proper. t 

'lhore m·e only two monumenta Jefh o.f the seventeenth century : viz., that of Sir !l:ylel! Hobart, Kt., showing a representation in relief of tho manner of his death on July 4, 1632-a coach with four horses running away down HollWl'll Rill, the coachman gone, and the oft' hind wheel broken. And that of William Horsepoole of the Ron. Society of GTay's Inn, Gent., who died 164-2. AT,l!'RED I-hNEAGE CocKs, M.A. 
0 • This tincturing is incorrect heraldically : tlie colours at present. are h"'ht blue and datk blue : they were very likely" restored" when the cl;ur~h was l'~built; possibly they were originally a1'{JB7ll and sable. Langley reao1•ds them as ve1·t nud sable, which would also be incon·eot heraldically. At present it is light uZM Oil light bl·l~e. t 'l'he colour at present is clark blue. t Langley calls tl1e field sable, and the birds " •1 parrots vert." The birds a.re at the present time distinctly black i bonks aud legs red. 


